


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Excluded (n=27)  
Not meeting inclusion criteria 
(n=27) 
Consent Withdrawn (n=0) 
Recruitment complete (n=36) 
Group 1 (n=15) 
Controlled Human Malaria Infection – Sporozoite Mosquito Bite 
  










































































































































































































































Group 1 CS (n=15)
Group 2 ME-TRAP (n=15)

























100 Unvaccinated Controls (n=6)
Group 2 ME-TRAP (n=15)
Group 1 CS (n=15)

























100 Unvaccinated Controls (n=6)
Group 1 CS (n=15)
Group 2 ME-TRAP (n=15)










CS	  versus	  controls:	  p=0.18	  
ME-­‐TRAP	  versus	  controls:	  p=0.09	  
CS	  versus	  controls:	  p=0.06	  
ME-­‐TRAP	  versus	  controls:	  p=0.01	  
CS	  versus	  controls:	  p=0.07	  




























Group 2: ME-TRAP n=15
Group 1: CS n=15









Group	  1	  (CS)	  versus	  Unvaccinated	  Controls;	  79%	  Reduc<on;	  p=0.08	  


































































































ChAd63 MVA CS  (including sterilely protected)
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